Beautifully reflective.

Guardian UltraMirror

®

Copper-Free Mirror

When you look in a mirror, you should like what you see.

Now you always will.

Household Cleaners. Adhesives. Humidity. These are the enemies
of the perfect reflection. Guardian UltraMirror stands up to these
challenges with beautiful reflectance and uncompromising durability
using a patented, copper-free manufacturing process.
UltraMirror provides unparalleled protection against a range of
climates, corrosion, chemicals, moisture and abrasion while adding
beauty and elegance to any room.

YEAR
Industry leading warranty

Guardian offers a 10-year
warranty against deterioration or
clouding on UltraMirror—double
the warranty we offer on our
traditionally manufactured mirror.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

UltraMirror is a perfect solution
for any interior space.
Applications can include:
· Walls
· Bathroom mirrors
· Fitness/dance studios
· Wardrobe doors
· Display cases
· Surfaces and tables

NEW! UltraMirror UltraClear
Perfect for high-end retail, hotels or when a true reflective color matters.

PRODUCT COMBINATIONS
N

EW

UltraMirror UltraClear
Low-iron, color-neutral glass.

UltraMirror Clear
Durable, high-luster mirrored glass.

UltraMirror SatinDeco
A translucent, acid-etched finish.

Design options
GLASS thickness

SUBSTRATE

MAXIMUM SIZE

REFLECTIVITY

2.3mm

Clear

84" x 130"

92%

3.0mm

Clear

84" x 130"

90%

4.0mm

Clear

96" x 130"

89%

5.0mm

Clear

96" x 130"

89%

6.0mm

Clear

100" x 144"

88%

6.0mm

Guardian UltraClear low-iron glass

96" x 144"

93%

®

Colors available include gray and bronze.
Standard mirror glass also available.

LEARN MORE

Guardian can provide hole drilling, edge grinding and beveling, decorative face grooving
and more. UltraMirror can be laminated or paired with Guardian DiamondGuard for
extra safety and scratch resistance. Talk to your sales representative today about custom
fabrication services from Guardian Industries.

For specification details and
availability, please contact your
local sales representative,
call 855.58.GLASS (855.584.5277)
or visit GuardianGlass.com.

®

Guardian Glass is a leading international manufacturer of float, value-added coated, and fabricated glass
products and solutions for architectural, residential, interior, transportation and technical glass applications.
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